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Recent Adoptions!

Tommy, Abner, Oscar,
Bailey & William, Oliver,

Mrs Fields, Emerson,
Dixie, Sicily, Boots,

Isochilus, Hamilton &
Natasha, Lorna, Boots 2,

Pinata, Minnie, and
Cynorkis!

Upcoming Events:

August 12  th

PATN at Norwalk Library
We have plenty of help but stop
by and say Hi if you're out and

about on Saturday!
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

August 18  th

Clear the Shelters
Adoption counselors are

needed for this event! We'll be
offering discounted adoption

donations, and open for
adoptions longer hours! We'll
need people working in shifts,
more details as soon as they

are decided! Please email
Cats@pawsct.org to signup.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

August 26th

Four Legged 4K
This event is being planned
with Inspira Marketing and
more details are inside!

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Adopted: Abner!

Adopted: Boots!
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             Adopted: Cynorchis!                       Adopted: Lorna!

        Adopted: Sicily!     Adopted: Boots 2!   Adopted: Isochilus!

“Jules is a fantastic cat. It took a few weeks for him to adjust but is now very affectionate with 
everyone and they are so happy to have chosen him.”

“Benjamin's new name is Calvin. It's going well. A very sweet, charming, welcome addition to 
our family. He's bonding pretty quickly with our other cat Pippin too.”
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Updates w/o Photo:



“I wanted to send some photos of Sassy and tell you
how she’s doing. She really loves bags! Sitting in them or
on them. Our sunroom is her favorite! Sunbathing is her
favorite pastime! I would like to think that she’s a happy
cat and that she’s only getting happier as time goes on.

She likes to cuddle and rub her head on us, especially
when she gets hungry; she defnitely knows how to get
our attention. Sometimes she still gets aggressive but
she’s much better with petting and is much less scared.
We love her very much.”

Isochilus (now Smokey)

Updates w/o Photo

“Franklin is doing very well. He has adjusted to his new home and we love him. June has not 
warned up to him yet. Maybe a little more time will help.”

“We are all doing great! Lola loves playing with the kids and they love her. So far she and our 
other car tolerate each other in the same room, which I’m thrilled with.”

“Boots is doing great in his new home. He loves to venture out to explore and sniff all the new 
things. He's incredibly gentle, loves to get petted, and cuddles in bed. Boots and our other cat, Indy,
are doing better than I thought - as I've used the introduction pointers in the folder instructions.”
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“I wanted to send a quick email letting you know
that Alice is becoming more comfortable here. 
She’s using her litter box and is very eager for 
breakfast and dinner every day. Thank you all for 
everything and for making the adoption process 
a wonderful experience.”

“He has settled right in :-) He follows us 
around the house, greets us at the door
when we come home and sleeps in bed 
with us. We are in love with him already!”



Ward (now Orion) Likes to Help Dad w/Chores - and Napping!

Dharma (now Millie) (right) with big brother Eli

Updates w/o Photo

“We loveeee Lily (formerly Vidalia) so much! She entertains us daily. She was the best thing I 
ever did for my son. He takes full responsibility for her and she follows him everywhere! They truly
love each other. Its adorable! Thanks for keeping in touch!”

“Piper (formerly May) is doing extremely well. She is very sweet and affectionate and just a love! 
She will still run under something if a stranger comes toward her but warms up quickly. She is still a
very petite kitty but has flled out a little. We love her!”
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“He is doing pretty darn well. He's healthy and as
gregarious as ever. Here's photos of him napping,
and one pretending he's a drill. (I never allow him 
in the room when I'm actually using power tools.)”



          Lorna already right at home!           Emmie likes to snuggle!

“Everything with Cynorkis is going 
great! We’re slowly introducing him to 
our current cat and things are going 
well. We have re-named his Ruger!”

What did the cat on the smart 
phone say? 

“Can you hear meow?” :-D
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“Pinata is great! The perfect addition 
to our  family. She’s the cutest little ball 
of energy! She ran laps around our house 
for  hours her frst day and still didn’t 
sleep that night. She demands constant 
snuggles! I think she’s very happy and 
adjusting well. She also loved her goody 
bag with new toys but my other cat took 
over the baby blanket that lady made. He 
got very protective of it and won’t let
anyone near it. Thanks again for all your 
help. We love our little girl already!”



  Mrs Fields (now Macy) Doing Great!        Natasha and Hamilton are Happy!

  Roxanne (now Luna) doing great!

Update w/o Photo

“Sandy is a very welcome addition to the house! She is super playful and cuddly, with enough 
energy to go on for hours. She especially loves chaseable toys. We're extremely happy to have her 
as a new addition. The only concern so far, has been the slow integration with our resident cat, 
Bongo. They play fght when they come into contact and it often turns into real fghting.” 
(I sent them additional ideas on introductions and reducing stress for both kitties.)
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“Everything is great! She is really happy, 
friendly and purring a lot!”

“They get along and are almost always together 
in the same room. They have a ton of toys, 
which Hamilton absolutely loves. Often Natasha 
just watches as Hamilton goes berserk playing. 
Natasha is much more timid and doesn’t seem 
to crave attention like Hamilton does. Of course 
Natasha is still adjusting and I’m sure she will 
come out of her shell a bit more. They both tend 
to spend time in the same room I am in. One of 
their favorite spots is on the windowsill napping 
or watching the birds, bunnies and squirrels. 
Thank you for everything!”



                    Abner Checks In!       Oliver is Doing Great!

“Abner is settling in well. He is still cautious but  
is eating and using the litter box. He’s starting 
to lay on the couch and bed with us.”
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Sicily (now Misty) Loves to 
Snuggle with her New Family

“All is great, she is so sweet! She also
loves to get our feet and toes from her
hiding spots under the beds.”



Calling all dogs and their humans! Come unwind, stroll the non-challenging loop 
around Taylor Farm, and enjoy refreshments, food, and fun – all to benefit PAWS! 

Please email LisaD@pawsct.org to signup to help out!

The first 250 attendees will receive a doggie goodie bag and bandana! 

For registration and more information visit: h9ps://bit.ly/2vJvxwe
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